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CHPT3 BIARRITZ COLLECTION IN
COLLABORATION WITH GARMIN
LAUNCHING APRIL 4TH - ONLY 150
AVAILABLE
TECHNICAL, STYLISH AND SUSTAINABLE CYCLING KIT FOR WOMEN BY
WOMEN

OUR FIRST CYCLING KIT DESIGNED SOLELY BY WOMEN. LIMITED,
EXCLUSIVE. MADE IN ITALY.

COLLECTION 
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In 2015, our first collection challenged what cycling kit could be for men. In 2022, we do the

same for women. 

Welcome to Biarritz. For women, by women. 150 kits made in Italy, ready to prove that cycling

kit can be femininely stylish, technical and sustainable. 

Biarritz means a lot to us at CHPT3. A unique town with style, attitude and made famous by

royalty and the elite. It has an aesthetic all of its own, whilst also being a hub of active lifestyles.

In parallel, the town is actively fashionable. Something we wanted to represent in the garments,

through the cut and the colours and reminiscent of the stunning Atlantic coast, a place that is

striking and dramatic in its natural beauty.

 

The paradigm of sportswear is changing. Slowly but surely, more female voices are emerging,

trailblazing what it means to excel in a world that has been to this point a male dominated

space. Our Head of Design, Ella Tomkins, is one of them. This 3-piece capsule is a material

manifestation of her belief that cycling kit can be more. It can be a piece of clothing to inspire,

empower and motivate you. 

 

The femininity of Biarritz lies in the detail, not in stereotypical colours or patterns. Beautiful

materials, the finest trims and carefully chosen accessories have been woven together in Italy to

create something that does not compromise style for performance, or vice versa. Fashion fused

with function and like everything we do at CHPT3, it is made of sustainable materials.

A nod to high fashion in a modern performance capsule. The 3-piece features colour contrasted

lines, houndstooth patterning and the use of stripes creating the effect of a ‘cinching waist’

without changing the cut of the jersey or shorts.



JERSEY & SHORTS

Premium ‘Outer Space’ Italian fabric for the perfect touch and feel and the softest, smoothest

kit. Panelled construction specifically for women, compression without tightness. Contrast

taped detailing. Anti-bacterial treatment to keep you fresh.  
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High grade, Italian fabrics - A panelled construction for an ergonomic fit - Super high waist

with internal silicone gripper print to help keep shorts in place - Taped detailing - 60mm wide

hem panel with silicone gripper print - Women’s specific Elastic Interface pad - Reflective

elements on rear & side leg - Anti bacteria and odour treatment - Recycled yarn (ECONYL) - UV

protection (SPF 50) - Piling resistant - Two way stretch with shape retention - Resistance to sun

cream and oil - UV protection : Women’s Elastic Interface FXCY2537 Road Performance

Peloton HCS Super Air - Eco X-Fifity HZ 

SHORTS 

FEATURES:

Wide waistband inspired by yoga apparel for comfort and stability. Female specific Elastic

Interface Peloton HCS Super Air pad for unlimited comfort. Recycled yarns. 60mm Silicon hem

to keep shorts in place without over-compression on leg.  

COMPOSITION:

Made from premium Italian fabrics  

Renew Prime: 190G - 65% Recycled Polyamide (ECONYL) / 35% Elastane 

Wide waistband for comfort with internal silicone print to help keep it in place 
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Great compression and comfort 

Female specific road cycling pad 

Raw edge hem with silicone print to keep them in place 

JERSEY

FEATURES:
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Featherweight performance yarns aid breathability and moisture wicking by drying in the blink

of an eye. Recycled YKK zips. Three pockets with an extra hidden zipped pocket for

valuables. Recycled yarns - UV Protection - Feather weight - Breathable - 3 x drop pockets and 1

x secure zipped pocket at rear - Moisture management - Quick dry - Antibacterial treatment.

Reflective elements for added visibility 

COMPOSITION:

Made from premium Italian fabrics  

SILKISS FOREVER LIGHT RECYCLED: 115g - 85% Recycled PA / 15% EA  

Miniceck recycled 

Recycled YKK Natulon TM Zipper 

Taped detailing 

3 x Drop pockets & a secure zipped pocket 

YKK zips 

Moisture wicking 

Anti bacterial treatments 

BASELAYER

FEATURES:

Sanitized antimicrobial finish to eliminate odour. Durable hygiene function for more well-being

- Dermatologically tested - Works like a built in deodorant - No impact on handle and no

discolouration over time - Improved comfort, freshness and hygiene 
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COMPOSITION:

Made from premium Italian fabrics  

MITI KITE  

Moisture wicking 

Anti bacterial treatments 

PRICE:

CHPT3 Biarritz Womens SS Lightweight Jersey: £149 €175 $205

CHPT3 Biarritz Womens 9" Short: £179 €205 $239

CHPT3 Biarritz Womens SL Baselayer - Outer Space/Cannoli Cream: £55 €65 $75

CHPT3 Biarritz Womens SL Baselayer - Cannoli Cream: £55 €65 $75

Find out more here:

https://chpt3.com/en-eu/blogs/journal/chpt3-biarritz-back-to-the-future

https://chpt3.com/blogs/featured/iwd

https://chpt3.com/blogs/journal/chpt3-biarritz-an-introduction
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ABOUT CHPT3

CHPT3 is British cycling brand. We make the finest sportswear there is for cyclists based on the simple idea that
cycling is your playful chapter in life. Our sportswear is made to make you enjoy your ride whether it is racing on
the road, adventuring on a single track or riding the street on the way to work. We want you to get out there and
play.
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